Abstract. The Web as a source of information has become part of the social behavior information. Although, by involving only the limitation of information disclosed by search engines in the form of: hit counts, snippets, and URL addresses of web pages, the integrated extraction method produces a social network not only trusted but enriched. Unintegrated extraction methods may produce social networks without explanation, resulting in poor supplemental information, or resulting in a social network of durmise laden, consequently unrepresentative social structures. The integrated superficial method in addition to generating the core social network, also generates an expanded network so as to reach the scope of relation clues, or number of edges computationally almost similar to n(n − 1)/2 for n social actors.
Introduction
The Web as a source of information has a lot of potential usage in everyday life [1] . Information extraction relates to the structure of information to be generated [2, 3] . As with social networks, the extraction of social structures from the Web has a variety of different sources [4] . The sources can generally support each other, but there are fundamental differences in approach and outcomes. In general, supervised approaches always rely on more accurate explanations of the results of social network extractions, but are unable to grasp the meaning of changes that occur in information sources [5, 6, 7] . On the other hand, the unsupervised approach generally relies on the ability to capture change superficially, but can actually be enriched through the integration of different approaches to different sources of information from the Web.
So far, there are some superficial extraction methods. All of these methods have been developed differently by different researchers [8, 9, 10, 11] . One with other methods have been partially integrated, but the emphasis is to disclose the trusted information [6] . This paper intend to describe the integration of approaches into an enriched superficial method through different sources of information. 
Related Works and Motivation
Although by involving the same queries, two steps for extracting social network from the Web, the queries produce different sources of information as an indicator of the relationship between social actors [12, 13] . For a pair of social actors ai and aj, through query q ⇐ ta i and q ⇐ t Figure 1 . Levels of relationship in social networks two singletons are generated: a hit count Ωa i and a hit count Ωa j . Through the search engine, with which ta i and ta j are two different social actors names as query content. By involving the same search engine, the relation clue in semantic is generated by the query q ta i , ta j is a doubleton or hit count Ωa i Ωa j . However, each query not only generates a hit count, but produces a snippet [5] .
Each search engine produces a snippet as companion information from a hit count. Snippet serves as an explanation regarding query content. In each snippet there are a number of words and one identity uniquely for each source of information that is the URL address of the webpage [14] . Thus, for each query will result a set of si snippets and a set of URL addresses ui if hit count Ωa > 0. For a collection of words from a non-empty snippet, it will contain the name of the social actor and also the words expressing an explanation of the activity of the social actor. For example, the affiliation of social actors, ideas or concepts contained in the paper title of social actor, performance targets to be planned by social actors, and so on [15, 16] .
In general, the extraction of social networks from the Web uses a similarity measurement for a pair of social actors by involving three different hit counts [17] . This produces the strength relation. However, there is a very strong relationship up to the weakest relationship that can be generated through the similarity between the URL addresses [15] . This strongest relationship is based on the concept that one URL address as a representation of a webpage represents one event, and this results in social actors on the same webpage having a close relationship, which is generally described semantically as co-occurrence. However, the URL address of form is stratified as from directory to sub-directory, the lower part being the domain located at the base of the URL address. Furthermore, the similarity between URL addresses with each other is determined by the similarity between the parts separated by the slash from base to tip. While a collection of URL addresses are present via doubleton, it can be used as validation of the strength relation that arises from two sets of singletonbased URL addresses. In different cases, the number of URL addresses of doubleton becomes pure representation by co-occurrence [18] .
In a different study, which also involves URL addresses, it has been revealed that a collection of words can express the relation clues of two social actors in addition to the description of the In general, the relationship between social actors derived from the same type of query will form layers of mutually supportive and explicit relationships, such as Fig. 1 for example.
The Proposed Approach
Based on the reviews have been made and the comparisons between different approaches in the extraction of social networks [20, 21] , we construct an approach to the involvement of some superficial methods integratedly such as Fig. 2 . Accordingly, different approaches are adopted to adjust to optimally implementation. That is adjustment to the limitations of search engine services for the number of queries and length of the query content [5] .
When a query contains a social name in either singleton or doubleton, then the doubleton engagement in similarity is to show the function of reinforcing the existence of the relationship between two actors, since the doubleton arrangement of the two names for the two social actors causes a reduction of ambiguity, eventhough in singleton query processes by the search engine lifts all information based on similarity. For example, a social name in singleton such as q = Mahyuddin K. M. Nasution, while two social names in a doubleton like q = Mahyuddin K. M. Nasution,Opim Salim Sitompul. So if there is n social actors, then this process requires the involvement of n+n(n+1)/2 queries and n(n+1)/2 computations. Normally, each search engine returns a maximum of 10 snippets in each page for the associated query. Please note most of search engines will feature snippets of webpages containing the most information about query content first in the top of the snippet list [22] . Therefore, if all snippets inside the first page of doubleton are used to correctly describe the strength relation (as supporting and description). It no longer involve a query, but it only spend k computations for processing words in snippets. The next integration, involves to process a collection of URL addresses. For the same reason, the collection of URL addresses involved is a maximum of 10 first URL addresses based on doubleton (as underlying and description) [23] . Although the URL address uniquely represents the webpage, but it involves the URL address of the highest ranking webpage, so that it reveals a fundamental foundation for the establishment of a trusted social network in addition to being enriched with additional descriptions based on the webpage community as the origin of the server. Thus, this process also involve any additional queries, see Fig. 2 . Significantly, this integrated approach involves kn(n 1)/2 computations and follows n + n(n + 1)/2 queries [24] . By taking the name of social actors in the form of a pattern or exist in quotation marks, such as q = Mahyuddin K. M. Nasution for singleton or q = Mahyuddin K. M. Nasution,Opim Salim Sitompul for doubleton, the search engine produces the accurate information about hit count, snippet, and URL address. This is set on equality between the query content and the content of related webpages based on the pattern. However, the similar names of social actors can not be detected by search engines [25] . Thus, the second approach will automatically involve kn(n 1)/2 computations and follows n + n(n 1)/2 queries. If it involves also the keywords in query based on either singleton or doubleton, then we use the same process like above, i.e. n(n 1)/2 queries will be used and the number of computations is kmn(n 1)/2 where m for processing keywords [23, 26] , see Fig. 2 .
In addition, social network extraction may also involve singleton from two different social actor descriptions. The descriptions derived from the snippet will form the relationship between two social actors through the similarity between the description details [27] . It only requires n queries and n(n 1)/2 computations. Nevertheless, in general involvement of this description always further expanded the social network with the possibility that a non-existent relationship between two social actors will be formed from the description. Likewise, if it involves a collection of singleton-based URL addresses, it involves n queries and n(n 1)/2 computations, and will expand social network differently between other social actors [19] . Therefore, the use of singleton both snippets and URL addresses are integrated to form social networks opinions that may be wider than actual social networks [28] , see Fig. 2 .
By expressing some opinions of integration approaches, generally superficial methods can be integrated as follows: 
Experiment and Discussion
We conduct an experiment by involving 462 social actors. The social network extraction by using a method that revealed hit count singleton and hit count doubleton yielded 31, 623 strength relations between social actors, or 29.70% of 462 461/2 potential relations. Through the same experiment, the doubleton snippet and the URL addresses doubleton can be processed the alternative relationship between two actors. Through the collection of snippets: words and URL addresses in doubleton we generate the descriptions of each strength relation. Thus, in this experiment the usability of the URL addresses for each social actor can be obtained, then we use for grouping strength relations based on the URL addresses as the social network clusters, see Table 1 . The similarity between clusters shows that, although number of vertices and edges between clusters and other clusters indicate the interdependence between one social network with another, but no social network sequence based on that cluster becomes purely a part of another social sequence, or we cannot found that a community becomes part of another community as a whole based on the servers addresses, see Fig. 3 .
Generating the alternative relationships integratedly involves a singleton snippet containing the words and URL addresses. Although for 462 social actors, 12, 158 strength relations or 11, 41% of computation totality was done and the results of expansion was 11, 015 relations, while through the expanded URL addresses were 70, 604 relations. In an integrated manner, the social network expanded to 105, 168 edges or 98.76% of the potential relations.
Conclusion
The integrated superficial method is as an approach involving hit count, snippets or set of words and a collection of URL addresses either singleton or doubleton. This integration of information sources be an indicator of the relationships between social actors, not only provides the descriptions of strength relations but also results in the expansion of social networks in other forms. It is possible that the existence of built communities based on the underlying descriptions or the descriptions as explanation. With the information of clusters it is possible to see social behavior based on social structure, this be the target of subsequent research, as a follow-up in future.
